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It is finally beginning to feel like fall.  While the 
weather is changing, our unwavering dedication to 
making United ISD the stellar district that it is remains a 
top priority. It has been a busy month and, thanks to all of 
you, our events were exceedingly successful.  

Late last month, the District hosted the 6-A Area 
Marching Contest.  This was one of the largest events 
we’ve hosted in the past several years.  Not only were 
our out-of-town visitors highly impressed with our 
organization and hospitality, but also for the first time in 
United ISD’s history, our district had two marching bands 
qualify for the State Marching Competition.  Both United 
High School and Alexander High School went on to 
represent our District at the state level in San Antonio.

This past Saturday, the District’s annual Parent 
Learning Summit was a huge success!  The learning 
sessions and guest speakers are a great way for parents 
to help their children flourish, both academically and 
personally.  Year after year, parents continue to flock to 
this event in droves because employees, like you, make it 
informative, fun, and worthy of their time.

United ISD is delighted to have recently held the 
dedication and ribbon cutting for its 10th middle school, 
Raul Perales Middle School.  The newest middle school 
was named in honor of a former United ISD Board 
Member and community leader whose sole mission was to 
make Laredo a better place for everyone.  The beautiful, 
2-story building is a state of the art facility that will give 
our students the tools they need to succeed.

I want to leave you all with a sincere and heart-felt 
thank you for all that you do.  As United ISD continues 
to garner acclaim and accolades, know that you played a 
big part in our success as a District.  There is so much to 
be thankful for and I hope you spend this holiday season 
reflecting on that with family and friends.  I wish you a 
safe, restful break and a Happy Thanksgiving.

Warm Regards,

Roberto J. Santos
Superintendent of Schools

Greetings
United ISD Employees,



Raul Perales Middle School 
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

Recently, United Independent School District hosted a formal ribbon cutting 
ceremony for Raul Perales Middle School. United ISD Superintendent of Schools 
Roberto J. Santos was joined by administrators, staff students and members of the 
Perales family to mark the celebration. The late Raul Perales was a beloved member 
of the Laredo community who was involved in several local civic and charitable 
organizations. Mr. Perales worked tirelessly for the betterment of our community, 
served on the United ISD school board, and took every opportunity to champion 
education for Laredo’s youth. The campus that bears his name is a two story 110,050 
square foot building designed to accommodate 1,000 students. The campus features 
include 27 classrooms, computer labs, special education classrooms, and a 10,340 
square foot gym. The campus opened its doors to students in August 2018.



For 31 years, the Laredo Sector Border Patrol has 

recognized local high school students who embody 

the attributes that define what a true leader should 

be.  These United ISD students are no exception.  

They are among the top students in their classes, 

they are leaders in extra-curricular activities, and 

they are devoted to serving their schools and their 

communities.  United South High School hosted 

an award luncheon to recognize these stellar 

students.  United ISD is proud to present the Youth 

of the Month for October:  Raul A. Dominguez from 

John B. Alexander High School, Cristina Diaz from 

Lyndon B. Johnson High School, Eduardo Torres 

from United High School, and Ross Lucas from 

United South High School.  United ISD wishes to 

congratulate these four outstanding students.

Laredo Sector Border Patrol Recognizes
United ISD Students for Youth of the Month Award

Pictured from left to right: Eduardo Torres, 
United High School; Cristina Diaz, Lyndon B. 
Johnson High School; Ross Lucas, United 
South High School; and Raul A. Dominguez, 
John B. Alexander High School.

Pictured from left to right: Mr. Javier Vera, United ISD 
Director of Fine Arts; Raul A. Dominguez, John B. 
Alexander High School; Cristina Diaz, Lyndon B. Johnson 
High School; Ross Lucas, United South High School; 
Eduardo Torres, United High School; and Adriana P. 
Ramirez, Principal of United South High School.



Webb County Sheriff 
Hosts 10th Annual Drug 

Awareness Concert

Pictured: Congratulations to United ISD students from Gonzalez 
Middle and United Middle who teamed up to represent the district 
in the “Drug-Free Dance Contest” and were awarded 1st place.

Pictured: United ISD 6th grade dance crew 
from Gonzalez Middle and United Middle 
School after Placing First at the Sheriff ’s 
Drug Awareness Concert.

The Webb County Sheriff’s Office hosted the 10th Annual 
Drug Awareness Concert at the Sames Auto Arena where 
students learned about the importance of living a drug-free 
lifestyle.  Sheriff Martin Cuellar kicked off this concert in an 
effort to not only bring light to the dangers of drugs but to 
ensure that the students remain drug-free.



United ISD: McDonald’s Restaurants 
of Laredo presented six United ISD 
elementary schools with their checks for 
participating in the annual McTeacher’s 
Night event.  United ISD schools raised 
a total of $4,495 from McTeacher’s night 
fundraising event. 

 
McTeacher’s Night is a popular and 

visible fundraising program that takes 
place in McDonald’s restaurants where 
educators, students, parents, and 
friends are invited to their assigned 
McDonald’s location to “work” and raise 
money for their respective school.  For 
United ISD, McTeacher’s Night was held 
on September 25th, 2018, from 5:00 to 
8:00 p.m. and 20% of the restaurant’s 
proceeds were given back to the 
partnering school.

Pictured from left to right: Mike Marasco, 
McDonald’s of Laredo Owner; Roberto 
J. Santos, United ISD Superintendent of 
Schools; Gloria S. Rendon, Associate 
Superintendent for Administration; Eduardo 
Zuñiga, Associate Superintendent for 
Student Support Services; and Rocio De 
Leon, McDonald’s of Laredo Owner.

McDonald’s Awards McTeacher Night 
Checks to United ISD Schools

“We want to thank McDonald’s Restaurants 
for working with our campuses and for being a 
great community partner of United ISD,” said 
Superintendent Roberto J. Santos.

 
The elementary schools that participated in 

this year’s event were: Perez, Fasken, Centeno, 
Gutierrez, Trautmann, and Matias De Llano. 

 
“We would like to thank all the schools that 

participated,” said McDonald’s owner Mike 
Marasco.  “It’s always great to see students, families, 
and educators come together for an evening of fun 
while helping to raise funds for their campus.”

McDonald’s plans to host more McTeacher’s 
Night events in the Spring.

United ISD schools raised a total of $4,495  
from McTeacher’s night fundraising event.

United ISD school principals from: Perez, Fasken, 
Centeno, Gutierrez, Matias De Llano, Trautmann, 
and Trautmann Students are all smiles with their 
checks raised from McTeacher’s night event. Also 
pictured are: United ISD Administration, Mike 
Marasco and Rocio De Leon, McDonald’s of Laredo 
Owners; Sabrina Teeters, McDonalds Marketing 
Director: and Cindy Alfaro.



Pictured from left to right: John B. Alexander High School Principal Ernesto Sandoval, Jr.;
Carol Rosales, Arts Teacher; Carmen A. Escamilla, Librarian; Celia Rossell-Taboada, 
Staff Development and Library Services Director, and Mario Rosales, Gifted and Talented/
Advanced Academics/UIL High School Academics Director.

The John B. Alexander High School library reopened following some 
renovations and upgrades. The new configuration includes new tile, a learning 
center, and 21st century technology that allows students to be content creators. 
New equipment includes 3-D printers, site-specific hardware and the latest 
media devices. 

“This library is a place where all students can create content and access 
information equitably. I thank the District for their support and for giving us the 
means to make this happen for our students,” said Escamilla.  The centerpiece 
of the library is a stunning mural created by Ms. Sandra Gonzalez, former art 
teacher at John B. Alexander High School. The mural encompasses portrayals 
of Frida Kahlo, Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Rosa Parks, Emily Dickinson, Chief Crazy 
Horse, and Dolores Huerta. All of these historical figures are credited with 
overcoming social barriers through literature, art, and social reform.  Principal 
Ernesto Sandoval, Jr. praised Ms. Escamilla’s efforts to create what he described 
as an ultimate library experience for students. “Ms. Escamilla is a great librarian 
and inspirational force for teachers, students and administration. She has done 
an outstanding job of leading this library renovation,” he concluded.

Pictured: John B. Alexander’s new mural (upper background) and drama students brought the mural’s figures 
to life by portraying them and reciting monologues that described their barrier breaking accomplishments. Pictured from left to right: John B. Alexander High School librarian 

Carmen A. Escamilla, and Sandra Gonzalez, former John B. Alexander 
High School Art Teacher and designer of the library’s new mural.

John B. Alexander High School Library Reopens 
Following Renovations and Upgrades



United ISD Partners with Laredo Crime Stoppers 
for Campus Crime Stoppers Initiative

United ISD announced its partnership with Laredo Crime Stoppers at a recent press conference.  United ISD and 
Laredo Crime Stoppers have developed the Campus Crime Stoppers Program in an initiative to make our schools 
a safer place to be. In addition to having the same number (956-727-TIPS) that Crime Stoppers has had for many 
years, anonymous tips and information can be sent through a downloadable cell phone app, P3 TIPS.  Students, staff, 
and parents are encouraged to report any activity that could potentially put our students or staff members in danger.  
United ISD is committed to making safety in our schools a top priority.

Up to $1,000

CASH REWARDS
for ANONYMOUS tips

WWW.LAREDOCRIMESTOPPERS.ORG
Pictured: Members of the United ISD Management team join the Laredo Crime Stoppers 
team and local law enforcement to unveil the Campus Crime Stoppers promo posters.



Muller Elementary Pumpkin Patch Contest

Pictured: Third Place Winners - First Grade
“Where the Wild Things Are”

The annual Pumpkin Patch Contest at 
Muller Elementary School gives students 
an opportunity to showcase their creativity. 
Students in grades Pre-k through 5th grade 
are grouped into teams.  Each team selects 
a book, and then renders characters from 
the literature using a variety of materials, 
including pumpkins.  Teachers and faculty 
work closely with students to help them 
develop their projects. The annual Pumpkin 
Patch Contest is designed to encourage 
students to read and is tied to the 
Accelerated Reader program. Judges from 
our community and United ISD determine 
the top three entries using a point system.

Pictured: First Place Winners - 4th Grade
“Coco”

Pictured: Second Place Winners - Kinder & PK
“The Art of Eric Carle”

Pictured from left to right, United ISD Judges: Beth Porter, Washington Middle School Principal;  
Celia Taboada, Director for Staff Development and Library Services; Melissa Y. Cruz, Executive 
Director for School Improvement; Mayra Ramirez, Muller Elementary Principal; Ray Garner,  

United ISD Chief of Police; Sonia Rubio, Academic Collaborative/Science; Sonia Reyna, Instructional 
Technology Specialist; and Alejandra Garza, Muller Elementary Library’s Media Specialist.



Pictured: United ISD’s Special Education 
Administration with Special Education 
Students and City of Laredo’s Mayor,  
Pete Saenz together for White Cane Walk.

Recently, United ISD’s Special Education Mobility Unit observed 
White Cane Safety Day by participating in the City of Laredo’s 
White Cane Safety Walk. The day is set aside to celebrate the 
achievements of blind or visually impaired individuals. White 
walking canes are symbolic of ability and independence in 
spite of visual disabilities. Clarissa Ramos, United ISD’s Special 
Education Mobility & Orientation Specialist led a representative 
group of United ISD students during a walk in downtown Laredo 
alongside Mayor Pete Saenz. Special Education Teachers Velma 
Donovan, Guadalupe Garza-Brown, Cristina Mendiola, and Karla 
Cantu were also recognized for their outstanding service.

White Cane Safety Walk



October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, and at Kazen 
Elementary it is also a month to honor and Celebrate Four Breast 
Cancer Survivors.  Mrs. Lydia Vasquez, 2nd grade teacher at Kazen, 
spearheaded a Survivors rally and a tree dedication to four amazing 
pillars of their school. Kazen has seen first hand how four courageous 
educators have battled and conquered Breast Cancer.  It is not easy 
to fight cancer and on top of that come in every day to school and 
educate young minds, said Mrs. Vasquez.  These ladies have been a 
part of Kazen for many years and it is only fitting that we dedicate a 
grown tree with roots that grow beneath the school and leaves that 
offer shade in hot days in their name. The celebration ended with 
an emotional balloon release where Kazen students formed a circle 
around the Breast Cancer Survivors: Mrs. Gonzalez, Mrs. Reyes, Mrs. 
Garcia, and Mrs. Lopez. They watched as the sky turned pink with 
balloons as a symbolic reminder to our community thet we have to 
rally in support of those affected with cancer.

Pictured from left to right (Kazen Elementary School): Principal, Maria H. Arambula-Ruiz; School Nurse, 
Monica Gonzalez; 5th Grade Teacher, Patricia Reyes; Special Education Teacher, Virginia Garcia; 2nd Grade 
Teacher, Lydia Vasquez; Music Teacher, Alma Lopez; and Assistant Principal, Adamina Meza.

Pictured: Kazen Elementary students circle around the breast cancer survivor’s, 
as they are getting ready to release pink balloons in their honor.

Kazen Elementary Honors Breast Cancer Survivors 
with Balloon Release and Tree Dedication 



On October 30th police escorts announced 
the arrival of the annual United ISD/Laredo ISD 
Annual School Bus Safety Week Parade/Rally 
that began at Veteran’s Field, and made its way 
to the United ISD Bill Johnson Student Activity 
Auditorium for a special program. The theme 
for this year’s celebration was “My Bus Driver, 
My Hero” and included a National School Bus 
Safety Week Proclamation that was read by 
Mayor Pete Saenz and Commissioner John 
Galo.

As the buses approached their final 
destination, ebullient choruses of “My Driver, 
My Hero” could be heard emanating from 
the children as they arrived in their cleverly 
adorned school buses. Mayor Saenz delineated 
the importance of observing the special day. 
“The transportation departments from United 
ISD and Laredo ISD get together on an annual 
basis to promote school bus safety. This is 
gesture of unity underscores the value of our 
wonderful school bus drivers. Motorists also 
bear the responsibility to observe and heed 
all laws that pertain to school bus safety. Our 
combined efforts maximize the level of safety 
for all of our precious children. I must also give 
overdue credit our law enforcement personnel 
who dutifully protect our schools and monitor 
their crosswalks”, said Saenz.

Pictured from left to right: United ISD Bus Drivers: 
Rosa Sarabia, Isabel Almanza, and Raquel Tovar.

Pictured from left to right: Sylvia Rios, 
Laredo ISD Superintendent; Commissioner 
Pct. 3 John Galo; Esteban Rangel, Laredo 
ISD Director of Transportation; Joe 
Aranda, United ISD Executive Director of 
Transportation; Pete Saenz, Laredo City 
Mayor; and Juan Roberto Ramirez, United 
ISD Board Member/Secretary.

United ISD Board Secretary 
Juan Roberto Ramirez, Eduardo 
Zuñiga, United ISD Associate 
Superintendent of Student Support 
Services; and David Gonzalez, United 
ISD Associate Superintendent 
of Curriculum and Instruction 
were accompanied by Laredo ISD 
Superintendent Dr. Sylvia Rios; 
police officers; and bus drivers from 
both school districts.

  
The United ISD transportation 

Department transports 
approximately 20,000 students 
to and from school each day, and 
travels approximately 2.5 million 
miles per year. “The unsung heroes 
are those who drive school buses. 
It’s a job they take seriously because, 
as every parent can attest to, it is a 
serious issue. We have always been 
grateful for excellent bus drivers 
who transport our children. Whether 
they are being delivered to school, a 
field trip or an athletic event, those 
behind the wheel are responsible for 
our greatest treasure and our future,” 
said Joe Aranda, Executive Director 
of Transportation for United ISD.

United ISD and Laredo ISD Join Forces for
Annual School Bus Safety Parade



Lyndon B. Johnson Early College Students
Participate in Rio Grande Study

Students enrolled in Lyndon B. Johnson High School’s Early College program (via Laredo College), 
participated in the Rio Grande Research Roundup, which is a bi-national research project between 
the United States and Mexico. The research involved testing water samples from the Rio Grande 
River.  The scope of the study included the measurement of PH levels, oxygen levels, nitrogen 
levels, temperature, phosphates, faecal coliforms, and turbidity levels. “The students did a great 
job of applying their science skills. I’d like to thank our Principal Armando Salazar, Early College 
Dean Yesenia Sandoval, Assistant Principal Erika Hernandez and United ISD High School Science 
Coordinator Lucille Gonzalez for their support” said biology instructor Cynthia Gallardo.



Alternative Method 
Graduation held at the SAC

Recently, United ISD held a graduation ceremony for students enrolled in the Alternative 
Method for Graduation program.  These students have successfully completed the 
curriculum and assessment requirements in order to qualify for a high school diploma.

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s !
United ISD commends you on your commitment to the completion of your education. 



Bonnie L. Garcia Elementary
holds pumpkin-decorating contest

PPCD Pre-K
Christopher Gutierrez “Coco”

Pre-K AM Class
Regina Contreras “Fancy Nancy”

Pre-K PM Class
Christian Blanco “Cars”

Kinder - Jacob Garza
“Little Critter”

1st Grade - Hailey Escareno
“Life in the Gumball Machine” 

2nd Grade - Ivan Cantu
“If You Give a Mouse a Cookie”

4th Grade - Christian Flores 
“Captain Underpants”

5th Grade - Samantha Terrazas 
“A Bad Case of the Stripes”

3rd Grade - Janelle Johnson 
“The Lorax”

Students chose a character from their 
favorite storybook and transformed 
the pumpkin into that character.  There 
was one winner from each grade level.
The winners are as follows:



United ISD hosted a Bowlathon Fall Social at Jett Bowl North for all new teachers 
employed with the school district. This gathering is planned so our new teachers 
to come together and interact with each other to build memorable experiences 
during their first year of teaching. “Supporting your staff’s social-emotional 
needs builds a strong school culture and increases teacher efficacy,” said Celia 
Taboada, Director for Staff Development and Library Services.

United ISD Hosts Fall
Social For New Teachers



United ISD Special 
Students Receive Awards 

United ISD’s Special Students were honored at a ceremony held at the Martin High 
School Band Hall.  Students from each high school were awarded with this honor.  As 
each student’s name was called, their teachers told the audience why each student was 
chosen and what makes him or her so special.  Congratulations to each student who 
earned this award.  United ISD is incredibly proud of each and every one of you.

Pictured: Student honorees from United ISD’s Cherish Center gather with United ISD Administration and teachers.

Pictured: Student honorees from John B. Alexander High School gather with United ISD Administration and teachers.

Pictured: Student honorees from United South High School gather with United ISD Administration and teachers.

Pictured: Student honorees from Lyndon B. Johnson High School gather with United ISD Administration and teachers.

Pictured: Student honorees from United High School gather with United ISD Administration and teachers.



Pictured to the left: Cutting the ribbon are Nativido Lozano, Executive vice president of IBC Bank and Kayden Reyes, President of IBC Bank at Kazenopolis, accompanied by Roberto J. 
Santos, United ISD Superintendent of Schools; Pete Saenz, City of Laredo Mayor; Kazen Principal, Maria Arambula Ruiz; Abigail Espinoza, President of Kazenopolis; David Canales, 

Executive Director for Middle School Instruction; Jaime Garza, Special Education South Sector Director; and Miguel Conchas, Laredo Chamber of Commerce CEO.

Grand opening event of IBC Bank
in the City of Kazenopolis

Kazen Elementary, in collaboration with IBC 
Bank, held their annual grand opening of 
Kazenopolis.  The opening of IBC Bank, along 
with other community partners, gives the 
students a hands-on experience in learning 
financial responsibility, as well as an introduction 
to roles in civil and community leadership.  IBC 
Bank is part of a “Minitropolis” created in Kazen 
Elementary each year.  The students are hired 
to do jobs within the “Minitropolis” to gain 
real-world experience and learn what it takes to 
become an active member of society.  These jobs 
include a security guard, a cashier, Vice-President, 
President, and various other members of the 
community.

IBC Bank - Laredo Executive Vice President 
Nativido Lozano, inducted 4th grade Kazen 
students as IBC “employees”. The students recently 
toured IBC Bank where they received on-the-job 
training, worked alongside tellers and had the 
opportunity to meet several bank officers to learn 
first-hand about how banks function.
 
The Minitropolis® program was created in 1996 
as a way for students to learn the significance 
of financial literacy, understand the importance 
of savings and credit rates as well as learning 
leadership skills in real life simulated scenarios.
 
Kazen Elementary principal, Maria Arambula-
Ruiz, would like to thank IBC for once again 
assisting in giving her students the opportunity to 
enrich their learning experience. 



Recently, United ISD students, 
administrators, board members, staff, and 
local dignitaries celebrated the opening 
of the District’s newest 9th grade campus 
by holding a ribbon cutting ceremony.  
John B. Alexander High School’s 9th 
grade campus was built with monies 
from the taxpayer approved School Bond 
2013. The campus is a state-of- the-art 
masonry, standalone two-story building 
that covers 201,346 square feet, and 
supports a student population of 1,200. 
Campus highlights include 30 classrooms, 
a dance studio, two gymnasiums, lecture 
labs, prep rooms, science magnet labs, 
areas dedicated to fine arts and athletics, 
a detached FFA building and a cafeteria/
staging area that accommodates 600 
students.

Remarks were presented by: Board 
President Aliza Flores Oliveros, 
Superintendent of Schools Roberto J. 
Santos, John B. Alexander High School 
Principal Ernesto Sandoval Jr., and 
Associate Principal for the 9th grade 
campus Ms. Eva Alicia Calcañeo. The 
ceremony concluded with the cutting 
of the ceremonial ribbon, which cued 
attendees to enjoy refreshments in the 
library and tour the campus.  “In Laredo, 
we have a great community that provides 
a stream of support to make sure our 
students have the best public school 
education”, said Santos.

United ISD Holds Ribbon Cutting Ceremony to 
Celebrate John B. Alexander 9th Grade Campus



Freedom Elementary and
Raul Perales Middle School
Hold Abrazo Parade for
Kindness and Acceptance

Freedom Elementary School hosted their first annual PBIS Abrazo Parade, 
uniting two schools towards positive behavior, academic success, social kindness 
and acceptance of all. Together with Raul Perales Middle School, the campus 
organized a parade of the combined student bodies and highlighted different 
clubs and organizations that performed for spectators, which included parents  
and community members.

The parade concluded with an Abrazo between Freedom Elementary 5th 
grade student Natalie Flores and Raul Perales Middle School 8th grade student 
Arely Barbosa, who also exchanged spirit sticks symbolizing camaraderie and 
commitment to working together towards a better future filled with kindness, 
acceptance, tolerance and love.

Distinguished guests included Rick Rodriguez, United ISD Board Member and 
David Gonzalez, Associate Superintendent for Curriculum & Instruction. Over 
1,000 students and 150 faculty and staff members participated in the grand event.



Stars and stripes were in abundant display for 
our greatest patriots at the annual Trautmann Middle 
School (TMS), Veteran’s Day Celebration! Over 80 
local veterans arrived to be greeted by United ISD 
Board President Aliza Flores Oliveros, United ISD 
Executive Director of Middle School Instruction David 
Canales, and TMS Principal Leticia Menchaca.  The 
TMS Short Horn Patriots, Lasso Dance Team, and 
cheerleaders provided hospitality and entertainment 
during the two-part event, which began with 
continental breakfast in the campus library. Veterans 
were given a chance to reminisce and mingle before 
walking to the gymnasium for a formal presentation. 
The ceremony began with the Presentation of Colors 
by the United High School Air Force JROTC, and 
continued with the Pledge of Allegiance and patriotic 
selections played by the TMS Band. After a welcome 
from Principal Menchaca, 8th grade class president 
Guarino Cavazos reflected on the importance of 
Veteran’s Day as a national observance.

 
Key speaker for the event was Mr. Elwynn 

Sherman, a gulf war veteran who served in Operation 
Desert Shield. Sherman’s passionate dialogue 
reminded the audience of students and family 
members that it is every patriot’s responsibility to 
fully understand the meaning of the words in the 
Pledge of Allegiance. “Our soldiers and veterans 
put it all on the line in strange lands, far away from 
their families. They love America more than they 
love themselves, and that is powerful. Our defenders 
unequivocally understand what’s at stake when they 
put on a military uniform to serve our country here 
at home and abroad. I respectfully ask that you keep 
them in your prayers and take a moment to thank 
them for their service,” concluded Sherman.

 
All veterans in attendance received a token of 

appreciation for their service. Principal Menchaca 
said that her campus proudly supports veterans. 
“We try to make it special for them, and this year 
marks our eighth Veteran’s Day celebration. The 
number of vets attending our annual celebration has 
increased over the past few years, and we intend to 
keep this tradition alive when we move to our new 
campus in the future,” she concluded. The event was 
organized by Social Studies department head Cindy 
Leyendecker and Social Studies teacher Juan Carlos 
Rodriguez. 

Veterans partook of a continental breakfast in the TMS library! Pictured from left to right  
(front row): Jeffrey King, U.S.M.C., Anthony Cabello, U.S.M.C., and Jose Hernandez, U.S. 
Army. Back Row, United ISD Board President Aliza Flores Oliveros and Sonia Tran, U.S. Army.

Pictured from left to right: TMS Principal Leticia Menchaca, Key Speaker Elwynn 
Sherman, and TMS Social Studies teacher Juan Carlos Rodriguez.

Trautmann Middle School 
Honors Hometown Veterans!



Veterans Memorial Elementary School 
(VMES,) celebrated “Dia de los Muertos”, 
also known as the Day of the Dead. 
The Latin American holiday honors the 
dead with lively celebrations aimed at 
remembering deceased family members. 
A decorative and striking altar located 
in the VMES foyer was the centerpiece of 
a program that included presentations 
by Dual Language kinder and first grade 
students.  

The celebration also encompassed 
songs performed by the VMES honors 
choir and Sugar Bears Faculty. Among the 
guests at the event were VMES parents, 
grandparents, David Gonzalez, Associate 
Superintendent for Curriculum and 
Instruction and United ISD administrators. 

“I want to thank my assistant principals 
and dual language teachers for bringing 
together a program that teaches our 
students about a deeply meaningful facet 
of our culture. I also wish to thank all 
of our VMES parents who contribute so 
much to the education of our students,” 
said Principal Luz Ramirez.

“Day of The Dead” 
Celebration!

Veterans Memorial Elementary School Dual Language Students Lead



Pictured: Michelle Silva (standing), BCBS’s Wellness Coordinator and 
district liaison, speaks to (clockwise, from top) Ben Vargas, librarian at 
Arndt Elementary; Carmen Escamilla, Librarian at John B. Alexander 
High School; and Cordelia Flores Jackson, United ISD’s Purchasing 
Director, about the importance of committing to a healthy lifestyle.

United ISD’s Wellness Committee recently held a meeting at Sweet Loring Yogurt Shop for 
its Wellness Champions.  The Wellness Committee consists of a team of United ISD employees 
and a liaison from Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBS).  The goal is to create a program in where 
everyone makes a commitment to living his or her healthiest life.  A Wellness Champion is 
situated at each campus or administrative location and has the duty of helping their coworkers 
improve their eating, exercise, and health habits.  The meeting was held in preparation for the 
Healthy Wage Challenge, which will kickoff on January 25. Teams of five people set a weight 
loss goal and work towards that goal to have a chance at winning a $10,000 prize, which is 
sponsored by BCBS and Healthy Wage.  United ISD commends these individuals for making a 
commitment to living healthier lives.

For more information on the Wellness Program, please click the following link:

www.uisd.net/employee-wellness

United ISD’s Wellness Committee 
Holds Kick-off Meeting



The nation observes Veterans Day in honor of all the men and women who have 
given their service to our country. Community members joined staff and students 
at John B. Alexander High School, to show appreciation and support for area 
veterans. The patriotic program included the presentation of colors by the JBA 
Army JROTC Color Guard, an ROTC exhibition by the Drill Team, and music by 
the JBA Orchestra and Choir. This year’s guest speaker was Mr. Robert “Bobby” 
Barrera, U.S. Marine Corps. 

Principal Ernesto Sandoval, Jr. was the emcee for a program co-hosted 
by campus student leaders Rosa Santos, Matthew Willett, Alexis Gladden, 
Alexa Gonzalez, Cristian Ruiz, Judith Santos, and Aloys John Miller.

John B. Alexander High School Honors Veterans

Area Veterans Honored at J.B.A. with Principal Ernesto Sandoval, Jr.
Guest Speaker

Mr. Robert “Bobby” 
Barrera,

U.S. Marine Corps



United Middle School U-STEM program students celebrated National Stem Day 
(Nov. 8), by applying their computational and algorithmic thinking to resolve 
computerized design puzzles. The U-STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Math), program is a school within a school academic program at United 
Middle School. The program promotes the development of thinking, reasoning, 
teamwork, investigative, and creative skills using lessons guided by design 
process, hands-on inquiry and open -ended exploration. Students must meet 
STAAR standards in Reading, Math, Science (if applicable), and maintain 
satisfactory attendance/behavior to stay in the program.

United Middle School Observes
National STEM Day with Fun Activities!



COL. SANTOS BENAVIDES

ELEMENTARY WINNERS:

Jocelyn Lopez - 3rd Grade 

Hector Saenz - 4th Grade

Braelyn Benavides - 3rd Grade

Stephanie Gonzalez - Kinder

MULLER ELEMENTARY WINNERS:
Jesus Cardoza - 1st Grade

Armando Esparza - 2nd Grade
Karina Molina - 5th Grade

Emilio Cabrera - 2nd Grade

MATIAS DE LLANO ELEMENTARY WINNERS:
Alejandro Pineda - 1st Grade

Melani Veliz - 1st Grade
Joaquin Lopez - 5th Grade

Nina Presas - Kinder

1st six-weeks Perfect Attendance Winners

Congratulations!



United ISD Educator Speaks at Breast 
Cancer Awareness Kickoff

Doctor’s Hospital kicked off Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month (October) with an event honoring survivors 
of breast cancer.  Marta Flores, a 5th grade teacher at 
Malakoff Elementary, spoke to the audience about her 
battle with breast cancer.  Ms. Flores beat breast cancer 
not once, but twice.  Ms. Flores stated that with her second 
diagnosis, she was doing to do things on her terms.  This 
time, instead of letting her hair fall out on its own, she 
shaved her hair off herself along with the help of family 
members.  Ms. Flores is the epitome of what a hero should 
embody:  she is courageous, strong, and most importantly, 
she has an amazing heart.  Now that Ms. Flores is cancer 
free, she has joined Reach to Recovery as a volunteer 
counselor for other patients diagnosed with breast cancer. 
Thank you Ms. Flores for courageously sharing your story 
and helping raise awareness in the community.“Let’s Move for Scholars”

saturday

FEE

Pictured: Breast cancer survivors and auxiliary staff
tie the final pink ribbon around a flagpole at Doctor’s Hospital.

Pictured: Ms. Marta Flores, a 5th 
grade teacher at Malakoff, is joined by 
Angelica Hernandez, Oncology Nurse 
Navigator at Doctor’s Hospital.



With a standing ovation, students 
and staff from Los Obispos Middle 
School welcomed and celebrated 
Veterans from Laredo, commem-
orating their valiant services to 
the United States of America. The 
school showed their appreciation 
for the veteran’s services with 
medals and certificates. Students 
from different grade levels pre-
sented the honorees with poems 
that thanked them for our freedom 
and for the battles they fought to 
earn that freedom for us all. Be-
fore the end of the ceremony, the 
LOMS band performed “TAPS” to 
honor the fallen soldiers.

Los Obispos Middle School 
Celebrates Veterans 



Students at United ISD’s Los Obispos 
Middle School (LOMS,) raised $865 
for this year’s Pennies for Tennies 
fundraiser. The effort is spearheaded by 
the Women’s City Club, and all funds 
are used help underprivileged students 
in our community.  “Our students 
worked diligently to get donations 
from fellow students, family members 
and employees. In the process, they 
also learned about the value of 
giving back to their community,” said 
Principal Jessica C. Salazar.

Los Obispos Middle School Students 
“Pennies for Tennies” Fundraising Success!

Nothing Embraces and Engages 

Young Minds Like a Great Story!

In observance of National Young Reader’s Week, Fasken Elementary Principal Melba Gutierrez accepted a challenge from 
her second grade accelerated reading students. Her task was to spend a day reading aloud to Fasken students. From the 
first school bell to the last, Ms. Gutierrez visited classrooms throughout the day for one-on-one reading sessions with 
students in grades pre-k to 5th. “The students enjoyed having me come to their classrooms, and were absolutely delighted 
with the activity. I am never too busy to increase our student’s interest in reading,” said Gutierrez.

Fasken Students Enjoy Story Time With Their Principal!

Pictured: Fasken Elementary Principal Melba Gutierrez (front and center), with Ms. Lillian Tellez 
and her third grade class. Also in photograph is Fasken Elementary librarian Ms. Ana Gloria. 



Veterans Memorial 
Student Awarded Perfect 

Attendance Prize!

Veterans Memorial Elementary first grade student Jose Miguel 
Rodriguez won a Chromebook for achieving perfect attendance 
during the second six week period of school year 2018-2019. 
Proud Principal Luz Edith Serna-Ramirez said regular school 
attendance is one of the most powerful ways that parents can 
prepare their students for a lifetime of success. United ISD’s 
Perfect Attendance Program gives all United ISD elementary 
and middle school students an opportunity to win prizes for 
achieving perfect attendance, starting with the 1st six week 
period in all classes.



Laredo Sector Border Patrol Recognizes
United ISD Students for Youth of the Month Award

Pictured from left to right: Mr. Javier Vera, United ISD Fine Arts Director; Ms. Elvira Gaona, John B. Alexander Magnet 
School for Health & Sciences Dean; Kristopher Hiploito, John B. Alexander High School; Yesenia Sandoval, Lyndon B. 
Johnson Early College Dean; Naiza Gonzalez, Lyndon B. Johnson High School; Arturo M. Villarreal, United South High 
School; Mr. Noe Paredes, United South High School Math department; Anneris Rodriguez, United High School; and 
Ms. Elizabeth Arciniega, United High School English department.

The Laredo Sector Border Patrol recently held a ceremony to honor students who were awarded the distinction of 
November’s Youth of the Month.  The Border Patrol has been honoring high school students who stand out among 
their peers for over 31 years.  United ISD is extremely proud of these four exemplary students for their hard work and 
dedication to their studies and their future.  Congratulations, students!



UISD Annual Parent Learning Summit a Success!














